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ABSTRACT duced amorphous Al and Fe oxides exhibiting high reac-
tivity toward ion adsorption suggestive of high surfaceSurface area is a physical property of solids that has been used as
area (Sims and Bingham, 1968; McPhail et al., 1972).an indicator of reactivity and as an input parameter in chemical surface

complexation models of ion adsorption. This study was conducted to These researchers did not characterize the surface area
identify the factors that affect the surface area of synthetic Al oxides of these materials. In previous studies in our laboratory
and to evaluate whether surface area is a stable physical property of we obtained surface areas of ,15 m2 g21 for Al oxide and
amorphous Al oxides. Four Al oxides were synthesized using four .200 m2 g21 for Fe oxides using the synthesis methods of
different methodologies. The surface area and porosity, especially Sims and Bingham (1968), and .200 m2 g21 for Al oxide
mesoporosity, were characterized using gas adsorption, mercury intru- using the preparation technique of McPhail et al. (1972).
sion porosimetry, scanning and transmission electron microscopy, and

We attributed the differences in surface area of the Alnuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy. Reactivity toward
oxides to differences in preparation method. Differ-adsorption of borate, arsenite, arsenate, and molybdate as a function
ences in surface area for synthetic oxides were alsoof solution pH, and ion activity products after aqueous reaction were
found by Schwertmann and Cornell (1991) for hematite,also investigated. Surface areas were found to be affected by various

factors, including aging, drying, heating, reaction in aqueous solution, where a factor of two change in the concentration of
and concentration of the starting reagents during synthesis. Aluminum one of the starting reagents resulted in an order of
oxide minerals of widely differing initial surface areas measured in magnitude change in the surface area. Considerable dif-
the dry state had surface areas of comparable magnitude upon reaction ferences in reactivity toward selenite adsorption were
in aqueous solution; the initially high surface areas decreased and the found for two goethites of similar surface area (Balis-
initially low surface areas increased to a surface area of 32.4 6 2.8 trieri and Chao, 1987; Hayes et al., 1988), which were
m2 g21. Initial surface area is not a good indicator of chemical reactivity

probably due to differences in points of zero charge.for synthetic amorphous Al oxides. Accurate surface characterization
The objectives of our study were (i) to identify theis needed at the time of reaction if thermodynamically unstable materi-

factors that affect surface area of synthetic amorphousals are used in adsorption studies.
Al oxides, (ii) to evaluate whether surface area is a
stable physical property of amorphous Al oxides, and
(iii) to propose a synthesis methodology that producesDue to their size, soil colloidal particles contain
amorphous Al oxides having surface areas consistenta large amount of reactive surface. Various soil
with their reactivity toward anion adsorption.physical and chemical properties, including ion adsorp-

tion capacity, are highly correlated with surface area.
MATERIALS AND METHODSAmorphous particles are generally small in size, reac-

tive, and have a large surface area. The predominant Oxide Synthesis
Al and Fe oxide phases in soils are often the amorphous

Aluminum oxides were synthesized and freeze-dried usingspecies. These generally have larger surface area and four different methodologies. The synthesis for the lowest
greater reactivity toward anion adsorption than the cor- surface area material was repeated and the product was split
responding crystalline mineral phases (Bohn et al., into two parts; one part was freeze-dried and the other was
1979). Because of their high reactivity, synthetic amor- air-dried. In all methods, the AlCl3/NaOH ratio was constant
phous Al and Fe oxides are often studied as reference at a value of 0.375. Aluminum/OH ratio is a very important

variable affecting the end product in Al oxide synthesis. Tablematerials for the comparable amorphous minerals in
1 indicates the starting reagent concentrations for amorphoussoils that are difficult to isolate in pure form.
Al oxides of varying surface area. Using x-ray diffraction anal-Surface area is a physical property of solids that has
ysis, we found that all Al oxides were amorphous.been used as an indicator of potential reactivity. Materi-

als having higher surface area are considered to be more
Characterization of Surface Area and Porosityreactive in retention of nutrient ions and toxic trace

elements. Surface area is also an important input param- Specific surface areas were determined using both single-
point and multipoint Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) N2 ad-eter in chemical surface complexation models and trans-
sorption and desorption isotherms obtained with a Quanta-port models containing surface complexation models.
sorb Jr. Quantachrome surface area analyzer (Quantachrome,Surface areas of .100 m2 g21 are expected for amor-
Syosset, NY).1 Multipoint BET adsorption isotherms werephous materials. Various synthesis methods have pro-
conducted beginning at 5% and going to 95% N2 and vice
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Table 1. Starting reagents for synthesis of freeze-dried Al oxides.†

Surface AlCl3 NaOH Supernatant
area‡ concentration concentration solution pH Reference

m2 g21 M
13.05 6 0.64 1.5 4.0 4.30 Sims and Bingham (1968)
74.7 6 2.26 0.685 1.825 4.37 This study
140 6 19.8 0.408 1.088 4.51 This study
239 6 15.3 0.13 0.35 4.78 McPhail et al. (1972)

† AlCl3 /NaOH ratio is constant at 0.375. Reagents were reacted for 15 min prior to washing and freeze-drying the precipitates.
‡ Single-point Brunauer–Emmett–Teller N2.

versa; multipoint BET desorption isotherms were conducted mounted on a glass slide, and polished. In the polishing proc-
ess, a series of diamond polishers was used to avoid introduc-from 90 to 30% N2. To determine multipoint BET surface

areas 5 to 30% N2 values were used. Ultrapure 100% N2 and tion of contaminants; no water was present.
Thin sections were observed in a SEM (AMRAY, 3200, AM100% He gases were mixed using Edwards High Vacuum

International mass flow controllers (Edwards High Vacuum RAY Inc., Bedford, MA) using a backscatter electron detector.
The intensity of the back-scattered electrons is a function of theInternational, Crawley, UK) having a flow rate range of 0

to 50 standard cm3 min21. Additional specific surface area atomic weight of the element, with heavier elements having
higher back-scattering properties. Charging effects are counter-measurements were carried out using ethylene glycol mono-

ethyl ether (EGME) adsorption (Cihacek and Bremner, 1979) acted by using low vacuum in the specimen chamber and by the
introduction of air molecules to dissipate the charge accumulatedand mercury intrusion porosimetry with a Quantachrome Pore-

master 60 porosimeter. The mercury intrusion porosimetry on the surface of the sample. Sample coating is not needed. The
quantification and classification of particle size and surface areameasurements also provided pore-size distributions.

Single-point N2 BET surface areas were determined as a were obtained using commercially available image analysis soft-
ware (Princeton Gamma-Tech, Princeton, NJ).function of temperature for the lowest and the highest initial

surface area sample. Surface areas were determined after heat-
ing for 3 h to 1008C. Subsequently the same sample was heated Effect of Aging
for 3 h each at 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 800, and 9508C followed

Stability of the Al oxide phases was evaluated by equilibra-by surface area determination.
tion in doubly deionized water (DDIW) at pH 4 and 5. TheseWe used NMR spectroscopy to determine the porosity of
pH values were chosen so that experimentally detectable Alour samples (Hinedi et al., 1997). The Al oxides were packed
concentrations would be found in solution. Samples of oxideinto 5-mm-o.d. NMR tubes and saturated with water by capil-
(0.3 g per 150 mL or 0.13 g per 25 mL) were added to 50-mLlary action. Longitudinal relaxation measurements of pore
polypropylene centrifuge tubes or 250-mL centrifuge bottleswater were made on a JEOL FX200 NMR spectrometer
and equilibrated to pH 4 or 5 with appropriate aliquots of(JEOL Inc., Peabody, MA) employing the inversion recovery
DDIW (which had been preequilibrated to pH 4 or 5 usingpulse sequence (1808–t–908) in which the delay time, t, varied
1.0 M HCl). The samples were shaken for 2, 4, 8, 24, 120, orbetween 0.25 and 5000 ms. More details about the interpreta-
216 h on a reciprocating shaker, centrifuged, analyzed fortion of the relaxation time signals are provided in Hinedi et
pH, and filtered through 0.1-mm cellulose nitrate filters. Theal. (1997).
filtrates were analyzed for Cl concentration using a chlorideScanning and transmission electron microscopy were used
titrator and for Al concentration using the aluminon methodto characterize the Al oxides obtained in the present study.
described by Barnhisel and Bertsch (1982). Some of the re-The transmission electron microscope (TEM) was a Philips
maining solids were air-dried and their N2 BET surface areaCM300 (Philips Analytical, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) op-
determined. The degree of aggregation and dispersion of theerated at 300 kV accelerating voltage. The samples were de-
samples was evaluated visually after each shaking interval.posited on copper grids coated with a thin holey carbon sup-

port film. Diffraction patterns of the samples were also
observed in the TEM preparations. A scanning electron micro-
scope (SEM) Philips XL30-FEG, operated at 20 kV was used
to study the surface of the Al oxides, the samples were sputter-
coated with Au–Pd alloy at a ratio of 60:40.

To quantify the particle size of the samples, thin sections
of the Al oxides were prepared by impregnation of the samples
with epoxy EPO-TEK 301 (Epoxy Technology Inc., Billerica,
MA). After hardening, a 3.5 by 2.5 cm thin section was cut,

Table 2. Surface areas of freeze-dried Al oxides using various
techniques.

Surface areas

Single point Multipoint Multipoint
BET N2† N2 (5–30%) N2 (30–5%) Porosimetry

m2 g21

12.6 7.4 7.3 4.8
76.3 40.8 41.0 38.9
126 64.8 65.6 49.2
254 145 147 101

Fig. 1. Brunauer–Emmett–Teller N2 adsorption–desorption iso-
therms for the initial Al oxide precipitates.† BET is Brunauer–Emmett–Teller.
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Table 3. Dispersion behavior of Al oxides in doubly deionized
water.

Reaction time pH Cloudy ‹—————› Clear

24 h 5 12 ≈ 76 . 126 . 254 m2 g21

9 d 5 12 ≈ 76 ≈ 126 ≈ 254 m2 g21

9 d 4 254 . 12 . 76 ≈ 126 m2 g21

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Oxide Synthesis

Surface areas for four amorphous Al oxides synthe-
sized using various methods are presented in Table 1.
This information indicated that the surface area of
amorphous Al oxide was very dependent on the concen-
trations of the starting reagents. An order of magnitude
increase in the concentration of the starting reagentsFig. 2. Distribution of pore diameters obtained with mercury intru-

sion porosimetry for four amorphous Al oxides of different initial decreased the surface area of the product by a factor of
surface areas. 20. Increasing the concentration of the starting reagents

greatly increased the product yield and usually increased
Ion activity products (IAPs) were calculated for each reac- the rate of precipitation as well.
tion interval.

Characterization of Surface Area and Porosity
Anion Adsorption Experiments Surface areas were determined with various experi-

mental techniques as indicated in Table 2. Surface areaAnion adsorption experiments were carried out in batch
is a relative measurement, whose values are scale depen-systems to determine adsorption envelopes, amount of anion
dent and dependent on measurement technique (Gold-adsorbed as a function of solution pH per fixed total anion
berg et al., 1999). This is due to the fractal nature ofconcentration for B, As, and Mo. Samples of oxide (0.078 g
surface area; the smaller the scale of measurement, thefor B, 0.1 g for As, and 0.0525 g for Mo) were added to
larger the surface area value (Mandelbrot, 1983). For50-mL polypropylene centrifuge tubes or 250-mL centrifuge

bottles and equilibrated with aliquots (15 mL for B, 25 mL amorphous Al oxides it is especially important to under-
for arsenite, 200 mL for arsenate, and 150 mL for Mo) of a stand the level of detail of the surface area characteriza-
0.1 M NaCl solution by shaking for 2 h on a reciprocating tion, since quantification of the internal porosity is ex-
shaker. This solution contained 0.46 mmol L21 B, 1.0 mmol pected to substantially affect the final surface area value
L21 As, or 0.29 mmol L21 Mo and had been adjusted to the and consequently our capability to understand the reac-
desired pH values using 1 M HCl or 1 M NaOH. Additions tivity of these products. Surface areas of our samples
of acid or base changed the total volumes by ,2%. After for the different methods differed in value but trends
reaction, the samples were centrifuged and the decantates were consistent. That is, the magnitude of the surfaceanalyzed for pH, filtered using 0.45-mm cellulose nitrate filters,

areas always exhibited the same order regardless of theand analyzed for As and Mo concentration using inductively
method used. For example, EGME surface areas deter-couple plasma emission spectrometry and B concentration
mined for these samples ranged from 222 to 425 m2

using a Technicon Auto Analyzer II (Technicon Industrial
g21. Examples of the reproducibility of the surface areaSystems, Tarrytown, NY) and the Azomethine-H method
measurements were 64.81 6 0.85 m2 g21 for single-point(Bingham, 1982).
BET N2 adsorption and 232.6 6 13.1 m2 g21 for EGME
adsorption. The term surface area will be used to indi-
cate single-point BET N2 surface area unless other-
wise specified.

Multipoint BET measurements were carried out using
adsorption (5–95% N2) and desorption (90–30% N2)
isotherms in order to evaluate hysteresis and thereby
mesoporosity. Mesopores are defined as ranging in ra-
dius from 1 to 20 nm (Gregg and Singh, 1982). For the

Table 4. Single-point Brunauer–Emmett–Teller N2 surface areas
of freeze-dried Al oxides as affected by aging.

Surface areas

Freeze-dried
Freeze-dried
Aged 15 mo

m2 g21

12.6 7.8
76.3 57.0Fig. 3. Pore-size distribution obtained with nuclear magnetic reso-

126 69.2nance spectroscopy for two amorphous Al oxides of differing initial
254 139surface area.
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Fig. 4. Transmission electron micrographs showing Al oxide morphology. (a) Initial surface area: 12 m2 g21, magnification: 14 5003; (b) initial
surface area: 76 m2 g21, magnification: 11 0003.
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Fig. 6. Surface area as a function of temperature for two amorphous
Al oxides of differing initial surface areas.Fig. 5. Distribution of particle diameters obtained from scanning elec-

tron microscope measurements for four Al oxides of different initial
samples contained particles that were conglomerates ofsurface areas.
smaller aggregates each ≈2 nm in length, as shown in
Fig. 4b. These Al oxides were precipitated under variouslowest surface area (12 m2 g21) sample, the adsorption

and desorption isotherms were identical, indicating that reagent concentrations. The low surface area Al oxide
was precipitated in a much more concentrated environ-no mesopores were present (Fig. 1). For the two inter-

mediate surface areas, the isotherms started to deviate ment resulting in very fast precipitation. In this situation,
the double layer is very thin and primary particles canaround 90% N2, indicative of mesopores $9 nm. For the

highest surface area (245 m2 g21) sample, the hysteresis grow quickly and in a compact arrangement due to
strong attractive forces. In contrast, when the doublecommenced above 80%, N2 indicative of mesopores

$4 nm. For this high surface area material, there was layer is more developed, repulsive forces dominate and
dimers and longer chains organize into a card housesignificant hysteresis in the adsorption–desorption

curves at 90 and 95% N2. In accordance with the N2 structure with internal voids (Bagnall et al., 1990). This
is seen as a composite of small crystals in the TEMpressure–pore size relationships presented in Table 8.1

of Lowell and Shields (1991), hysteresis in this range pictures. The diffraction patterns of these composites
did not show any significant crystalline organization.corresponds to mesopores in the size range 9 to 19 nm.

Pore sizes larger than 20 nm could not be determined The aggregation and dispersion behavior of sus-
pended Al oxides was evaluated visually as the degreeas they occur in the relative pressure P/Po range .0.95.

The mesoporosity of the highest surface area sample of cloudiness after various reaction times and is indi-
cated in Table 3. After 24 h of reaction time at pH 5,was confirmed by mercury intrusion porosimetry (Fig.

2) and by NMR (Fig. 3). Figure 2 indicates a population the degree of cloudiness of the solution decreased with
increasing surface area. That is, the highest surface areaof pores around 13 nm in diameter for the highest sur-

face area oxide, consistent with the N2 measurements. material had settled the most, indicating that this Al
oxide contained the largest particles. Such an observa-Average pore size diameter for this sample was 60 nm

obtained both with mercury intrusion porosimetry and tion can only be consistent with high surface area if the
particles are present as larger-size aggregates.NMR (Fig. 3). The mercury intrusion porosimeter

method also showed a very small amount of mesoporo- Quantification of particle sizes was performed by
SEM measurements of thin sections prepared from Alsity for the two intermediate surface area Al oxides

(Fig. 2). Average pore diameters obtained with mercury oxide powders combined with image analysis techniques
(Fig. 5). The methodology used to choose the appro-intrusion porosimetry were very similar in magnitude

for all surface area materials. priate magnification and the representativeness of the
area sampled is described in Lebron et al. (1999). FromTransmission electron micrographs (Fig. 4a and 4b)

showed the morphology of the Al oxide particles. While Fig. 5 we can see that the Al oxides precipitated at the
lower electrolyte concentration contained 26 to 35% ofthe low surface area Al oxide particles were composed

of large continuous particles (Fig. 4a); the other three the particles .50 mm, while those precipitated at higher

Table 5. Dissolution of Al oxides in doubly deionized water at pH 5 for different reaction times (0.3 g per 150 mL).

Initial surface 9 day
area† 2 h 4 h 8 h 1 d 5 d 9 d surface area

m2 g21 2log(IAP)‡ 2log(IAP) m2 g21

12.6 32.8 30.8 30.9 31.5 33.1 34.0 33.4
76.3 32.7 30.7 30.7 31.3 33.0 33.9 33.3
126 32.6 30.8 30.8 31.7 33.0 33.8 34.7
254 32.4 31.3 31.2 31.8 33.0 33.5 28.3

† Single-point Brunauer–Emmett–Teller N2.
‡ IAP is ion activity product.
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Fig. 7. Scanning electron micrographs showing Al oxide morphology (a, b) before and (c, d) after suspension in water for 9 d: (a, c) lowest
initial surface area; (b, d) highest initial surface area.

electrolyte concentration consisted of particles in the structure. Similar results for an anomalously low surface
area silica-alumina gel were found by Hietela et al.size range of 2 to 50 mm.
(1989, 1990). These authors interpreted the increase in

Effect of Aging surface area with increasing temperature of the low
surface area material as partially closed porosity. TheySurface area of these Al oxide minerals was not only
hypothesized that their low surface area material pos-dependent on preparation but was also affected by aging
sesses a fraction of pores that are closed at low tempera-time and treatment. We split a newly synthesized batch
ture and therefore do not contribute to the measuredof the low surface area Al oxide, freeze-drying one half
surface area. Upon heating to high temperature theseand allowing the other half to air-dry. The single-point
pores open and their surface area becomes measurable.BET N2 surface area of the freeze-dried subsample was

Freeze-dried Al oxides aged in plastic sample contain-28.0 m2 g21, while that of the air-dried subsample was
ers for 15 mo exhibited significantly reduced surface5.0 m2 g21. Freeze-drying may produce a different pore

structure than air-drying. As will be shown below, the
Table 6. Dissolution of Al oxides in doubly deionized water atreactivity toward anion adsorption of these two subsam-

pH 5 (0.13 g per 25 mL) for two reaction times.ples was also different.
Initial surface Final surface area†Surface area changes due to heating to various tem-
area† 24-h reaction 2-h reaction 24-h reactionperatures are indicated in Fig. 6. Surface area of the

m2 g21 2log(IAP)‡ 2log(IAP)sample initially at 12.6 m2 g21 increased by a factor of
12.6 89.7 30.9 30.3three when heated to 8008C, while surface area of the
73.1 101 30.8 30.6sample initially at 245 m2 g21 decreased by a factor of 126 98.8 30.3 30.2
245 137 30.8 31.0two following heating above 8008C. These observations

suggest that the materials are transforming and recrys- † Single-point Brunauer–Emmett–Teller N2.
‡ IAP is ion activity product.tallizing into a relatively more thermodynamically stable
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Fig. 9. Arsenite adsorption as a function of solution pH for four amor-
phous Al oxides of differing initial surface areas expressed on a:

Fig. 8. Boron adsorption as a function of solution pH for four amor- (a) per gram basis, (b) per meter squared of initial surface area
phous Al oxides of differing initial surface areas expressed on a: basis, (c) per meter squared of final surface area basis.
(a) per gram basis, (b) per meter squared of initial surface area
basis, (c) per meter squared of final surface area basis. oxides, while Fig. 7c and 7d show these oxides after

aging for 9 d. The original lowest surface area material
areas as shown in Table 4. Aging has also been found (Fig. 7a) contains not only smaller particles, as pre-
to decrease the surface area of goethite and hematite viously quantified in the equivalent preparation in thin
(Diakonov et al., 1994). The instability of these surface sections (Fig. 4a), but also exhibits a flake-like texture
area values draws into question the use of initial surface in agreement with a poorly organized structure. The
area as a parameter in chemical characterization of these original highest surface area material (Fig. 7b) exhibits
amorphous oxides. much bigger particles with better defined edges than in

Scanning electron micrographs were obtained for the Fig. 7a, showing a more consolidated material with a
original Al oxide precipitates and the products after 9 d conchoidal fracture. After 9 d of aging in water, both
of reaction in water on unground air-dried material. the lowest and highest surface area oxides appear very
Figure 7 shows the micrographs for the Al oxides having similar, with an angular fracture pattern consistent with
the lowest (Fig. 7a and 7c) and the highest surface area the more crystalline structure evidenced by the x-ray

diffraction results discussed below.(Fig. 7b and 7d). Figures 7a and 7b show the original
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Fig. 10. Arsenate adsorption as a function of solution pH for four Fig. 11. Molybdate adsorption as a function of solution pH for fouramorphous Al oxides of differing initial surface areas expressed amorphous Al oxides of differing initial surface areas expressedon a per meter squared of final surface area basis. on a per meter squared of final surface area basis.

Aluminum oxides suspended in water for 24 h showed Reaction of the amorphous Al oxides for 9 d in aqueous
different degrees of cloudiness due to different size ag- solution at pH 5 yielded surface areas of 32.4 6 2.8 m2

gregates, as indicated above. After 9 d of reaction time, g21. These surface areas were effectively replicates of
some of these aggregates had apparently separated, each other, indicating that the Al oxides had trans-
since the turbidity of all surface area materials was now formed toward the same solid phase.
the same. After 9 d of treatment at the more aggressive
pH 4 dissolution treatment, all aggregates had appar- Adsorption Experiments
ently broken down, since the highest surface area mate-

Adsorption envelopes for the adsorption of variousrial yielded the cloudiest solution and thus presumably
anions are depicted in Fig. 8 through 12. Borate (Fig.contained the smallest size particles, consistent with its
8) and arsenite (Fig. 9) adsorption exhibited parabolichigh surface area.
behavior, with adsorption increasing with increasing so-Ion activity products indicated in Tables 5 and 6 were
lution pH up to an adsorption maximum near pH 9.calculated for all Al oxides after various periods of reac-
Adsorption decreases as solution pH continues to in-tion time using the chemical speciation program WA-
crease. These results are in agreement with previousTEQ4F (Ball and Nordstrom, 1991). At reaction times
results obtained for B (Goldberg and Glaubig, 1985),1 d, the log(IAP) values compared favorably with the
and arsenite (Manning and Goldberg, 1997) adsorptionlogKso 5 231.1 value for amorphous Al oxide (Ball and
on amorphous Al oxide. Borate and arsenite adsorptionNordstrom, 1991). At the longest reaction time of 9 d,
envelopes on all four Al oxides were very similar inthe calculated log(IAP) values (233.5 to 234.0) were
magnitude on a per gram basis (Fig. 8a and 9a) despiteintermediate between the solubility of amorphous Al
initial surface areas differing by a factor of 20. Expres-oxide and gibbsite (logKso 5 235.0; Ball and Nordstrom,
sion of the data on an initial surface area basis (Fig. 8b1991). X-ray diffraction analyses verified the presence
and 9b) suggests that the 12 m2 g21 material is veryof gibbsite after 9 d of reaction. These results indicated

that the amorphous Al oxides were unstable relative to
gibbsite and were dissolving and recrystallizing into the
more stable solid phase with time. However, indepen-
dent of initial conditions, the log(IAP) values for the
four different surface area Al oxides did not show signif-
icant differences. Thus their differing initial surface ar-
eas were not due to differences in the type of solid
Al phase.

Surface areas after aging, obtained for the Al oxides
having diverse initial surface areas, are presented in
Tables 5 and 6. The final surface areas of the samples
reacted for 24 h were converging on a value, 107 6
21 m2 g21. This observation is especially remarkable
because the lowest surface area sample was increasing
from 12.6 to 89.7 m2 g21, while the highest surface area
sample was decreasing from 245 to 137 m2 g21. It appears
that upon reaction in aqueous solution, these Al oxides,
despite differing initial surface areas, measured in the Fig. 12. Arsenate adsorption as a function of solution pH and method
dry state, act as the same solid phase having the identical of drying for two amorphous Al oxides of differing initial sur-

face areas.log(IAP) value and comparable surface area in solution.
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